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“There are those who are concerned with the question of 
their standing before men but never with the question of their 
standing before God. There are those who are interested in 
what ‘people say’ but not in the question of what God says. 
Such men, however, are not those who move the world. They 
are apt to go with the current. They are apt to do as
others do. They are not the heroes who change the
destinies of the race. The beginning of true nobility 
comes when a man ceases to be interested in the 
judgment of men and becomes interested in the 
judgment of God.”

—J. Gresham Machen, What Is Faith?, 163



“Who is there to harm you if you prove zealous for what is 
good? But even if you should suffer for the sake of 

righteousness, you are blessed. AND DO NOT FEAR THEIR

INTIMIDATION, AND DO NOT BE TROUBLED, but sanctify Christ as Lord 
in your hearts, always being ready to make a defense to 

everyone who asks you to give an account for the hope that is 
in you, yet with gentleness and reverence; and keep a good 
conscience so that in the thing in which you are slandered, 
those who revile your good behavior in Christ will be put to 

shame. For it is better, if God should will it so, that you suffer 
for doing what is right rather than for doing what is wrong.”

—1 Peter 3:13–17



• How are we to respond when challenged about the faith?

• First Peter 3:13–17 provides four directives for mounting a 
faithful defense in a hostile culture:

I. Establish the Fundamental Assumptions (3:13–14a)

II. Obey the Primary Obligations (3:14b–15a)

III. Display the Appropriate Responses (3:15b–16)

IV. Embrace the Sovereignty of God (3:17)



The Recipients 
of 1 Peter



• 1 Peter was written around 
the time of the burning of 
Rome (July AD 64), which 
Nero blamed on Christians.

• 1 Peter was addressed to 
residents in the regions of 
Pontus, Galatia, Bithynia, 
Asia, and Cappadocia (1:1). 

• While far away from Rome, 
they nonetheless were 
beginning to face 
persecution (4:12–13).



I. Establish the Fundamental Assumptions 
(1 Peter 3:13–14a)

• 3:13–14a – “Who is there to harm you if you prove zealous for 
what is good? But even if you should suffer for the sake of 
righteousness, you are blessed.”

• Peter identifies two assumptions in response to vv. 10–12 
(which contains a quote from Psalm 34:12–16).

• Psalm 34 is a great psalm about outcomes in God’s cause-and-
effect world. 



ASSUMPTION #1: Diligence in doing good is the first line of 
defense.

• 3:13 – “Who is there to harm you if you prove zealous for 
what is good?”

• A general truth in the form of a rhetorical question; assumes 
the answer, “No one.”

• “harm” – injustice suffered at the hands of men.

• “prove zealous” - “become zealots” (adherents, loyalists).

• “what is good” – the behavior summarized in 3:8–9.



ASSUMPTION #2: Suffering for doing good is a distinct 
privilege.

• 3:14a – “But even if you should suffer for the sake of 
righteousness, you are blessed.”

• As prevailing as the truth of v. 13 is, there will be exceptions; 
the world does not respect those who “proclaim the 
excellencies of Him who has call you out of darkness” (2:9). 

• “even if” – Peter expresses suffering for righteousness not as a 
given, but as a possibility.

• “blessed” – “being especially favored, privileged.”



II. Obey the Primary Obligations (1 Peter 3:14b–15a)

• 3:14b–15a – “AND DO NOT FEAR THEIR INTIMIDATION, AND DO NOT BE

TROUBLED, but sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts.”

• Peter identifies two obligations in response to the possibility of 
maltreatment raised in v. 14a. 

• His obligations are expressed in an antithetical exhortation 
(“not this but that”).

• He builds his exhortation off a quote from Isaiah 8:12–13. 



“For thus the LORD spoke to me with 
mighty power and instructed me not to 
walk in the way of this people, saying,
‘You are not to say, “It is a conspiracy!” 

in regard to all that this people call a 
conspiracy, and you are not to fear what 

they fear or be in dread of it. It is the 
LORD of hosts whom you should regard 
as holy. And He shall be your fear, and 

He shall be your dread.”

—Isaiah 8:11–13 



OBLIGATION #1: Refuse to fear your oppressors.

• 3:14b – “AND DO NOT FEAR THEIR INTIMIDATION, AND DO NOT BE

TROUBLED.”

• A pair of prohibitions drawn from Isaiah 8:12. 

• “to fear” – “to be in an apprehensive state”

• “their intimidation” – literally, “the fear of them,” the fear 
they inspire.

• “to be troubled” – “to have inward turmoil, be thrown into 
confusion.”



OBLIGATION #2: Submit to the lordship of Christ.

• 3:15a – “but sanctify Christ as Lord in your hearts.”

• Peter now quotes from Isaiah 8:13, “It is the LORD of hosts 
whom you should regard as holy.”

• “sanctify” – “to reverence, to regard as holy, to set apart.”

• “Christ as Lord” – the original is difficult to translate; probably 
best as “the Lord, Christ” (following Isa 8:13).

• “in your hearts” – mission control center.



“We fear men so much, because we fear God so little. 
One fear cures another. When man’s terror scares you, 

turn your thoughts to the wrath of God.” 

—William Gurnall



“Therefore do not fear them, for there is nothing 
concealed that will not be revealed, or hidden that will 
not be known. . . . Do not fear those who kill the body 
but are unable to kill the soul; but rather fear Him who 

is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.”

—Matthew 10:26, 28



III. Display the Appropriate Responses (1 Peter
3:15b–16)

• 3:15b – “always being ready to make a defense to everyone 
who asks you to give an account for the hope that is in you ....”

• Peter does not call for silence, retaliation, or retreat.

• “defense” – ἀπολογία (apologia), “a speech of defense.”

• “everyone” – king or commoner, the defense will be the same.

• “the hope” – a synonym for salvation. 



“This future orientation is important . . . for a suffering 
people who may see only more pain and deprivation 

ahead need to be able to pierce the dark clouds and fasten 
on a vision of hope if they are to stay on track. This hope is 
not a desperate holding-on to a faded dream, a dead hope, 

but a living one, founded on reality, for it is grounded in 
‘the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.’” 

—Peter Davids, 1 Peter, 52



RESPONSE #1: Answer in the appropriate attitude.

• 3:15b – “always being ready to make a defense . . . yet with 
gentleness and reverence.”

• “gentleness” – “the quality of not being overly 
impressed by a sense of one’s self-importance” 
(cf. 2 Tim 2:24–25); horizontal in orientation.

• “reverence” – literally, “fear, respect, awe”; must 
refer to reverence toward God (cf. 3:14); vertical 
in orientation. 



“What will it profit a man if he 
silences his adversary and loses 
that humble spirit in which the 

Lord delights?”

—John Newton



RESPONSE #2: Illustrate with the appropriate conduct.

• 3:16 – “and keep a good conscience so that in the thing in 
which you are slandered, those who revile your good behavior 
in Christ will be put to shame.”

• “a good conscience” – the absence of inconsistences, 
hypocrisy, when one walks the talk. 

• “so that” – introduces the purpose of a life of faithful 
integrity.

• “put to shame” – “humiliated, silenced”; left without a 
defense.



“Example speaks louder than 
precept, and living practical 

religion has a much greater effect 
on mankind than argument or 

eloquence.”

—Archibald Alexander



IV.  Embrace the Sovereignty of God (1 Peter 3:17)

• 3:17 – “For it is better, if God should will it so, that you suffer 
for doing what is right rather than for doing what is wrong.”

• Peter returns to the fundamental assumptions in vv. 13–14. 

• A “better/than” construction used to evoke contemplation.

• In the grand scheme of things, it is far worse to do 
unrighteousness than to suffer unrighteously. 

• “if God should so will” – suffering for Christ is never blind fate, 
and this makes all the difference!



How then shall we respond?



1. Before the Defense

• Think ahead. Develop a biblical 
perspective on suffering for 
righteousness’ sake.

• Act now. Your reputation will precede 
you. Pre-pay your defense.

▪ 1 Peter 3:8–9 – “To sum up, all of you be harmonious, 
sympathetic, brotherly, kindhearted, and humble in spirit, 
not returning evil for evil or insult for insult, but giving a 
blessing instead.”



2.  During the Defense

• Fear the right thing. A robust fear of 
God in Christ will deliver you in the 
moment from compromise.

• Speak carefully. The manner of your 
defense is important; the end does 
not justify any and every means.

• Live consistently. A life lived in harmony with your defense will 
both vindicate you and condemn your opponent.



3.  After the Defense

• Trust God. Whatever the result, 
know that it is exactly God’s 
plan.

• Live by principle. It is better to 
suffer for righteousness than to 
do unrighteousness and suffer 
for it.




